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‘JUST AS IF NO CHRIST HADDIED!’
Br ELIZA H. .BARKER,

On a wide and scorched Savannah, through a burn-
ing summer day,

Thousands of our bleeding soldiers, from thebattle’s
conflict lay.

Brave young hearts had ceased their beating, brows
in manhood’s primewere low;Palid faces drawn in anguish, strong hands severed
by the foe, •

All in silent horror resting—victor, vanquished,side by side';
With no holy rites of burial—just as if no Christ

had died!
When the fall moon rose in splendor, on that field

of ghastly dead,
On a little mound reclining, lay a young and gentlehead;
Twenty summers had not stolen from his cheek theboyish bloom,
And the spring-time of his manhood had not shedits fresh perfume;
Now he lay a mangled martyr, with no comrade at

his side,
With no friend in earth or heaven—just as if no

Christ had died!
6oft!y with its gentle kisses, came the night wind

on his hair,
Lifting up its gory masses, laying the white fore-

head bare.
’Twas a mother’s soul that sent it, for in midnight

watches came
To her weeping eyes the vision of a battle field of

flame;
And her boy lay pale and bleodiog, with nocomrade

by his side—
Vain had been her prayers and weeping—Just as if

no Christ baa died !

Through the torrid days the wounded, mMmed and
mutilated lie, w

(Corses piled above, around them,) sick and lone un-
heeded die; '

Not a drop of grateful water to the parchiDg lips
may come,

Nought is heard afar in distance but the slow re-
treating drum,

And the trains of ambulances, slowly moving, sideby side,
Laden all with human anguish—just as if no Christ

had died I
Now another day has risen, still the maimed arehelpless there,
And the lcctid dead are sending poisoned vapors

through the air;
And the sick and limbless soldiers shout in agony-in vain!
Men who left your wives and mothers, yewill never

meet again!
And the son goes down in glory on tho dying, side

by side—
Forsaken both by earth and heaven—just as if no

Christ had died!
O’er the land, in every hamlet, wails aro on themoaning air,
"Every hearth has lost a loved one—who will fill the

empty chair ?

And the Fiend of War. is rushing, on his wild steed,
fierce and fast,

And his trumpet’s shrieking clamor echoes on themidnight blast.
And the angels all have left us—to our sin, and to

our pride—
And the heavens are closed upon us—just as if no

Christ had died !

Woman! thou art nearer Heaven—rear our house*hold altars now,
Pile on them the nation’s sorrow, be the weeping

priestess tbon!
Gather in the broken-hearted—hoary men, too

proud to wail;
Mothers, daughters, palid statues, orphan childrenthin and pale ;
Widows, desolate and pining—none to sucoor, none

to guide—
With no triend in earth or heaven—just as if no

Christ had died !

Dreary homes, whioh love had lighted, gone is allyour sunshine now,
What to youthe victor’s triumph V—what the wreath

thatbinds the brow ?
Blighted hearts, whose desolation none canever sooth

- or sh&re,
Earth’s to you a darkened horror—let your agonybe prayer—
Let the sacrifice of sorrow ope the gates of mercy

wide;
Give ua peace, 0 Lord of Nations, let not Christ in

vain have died!
Beaver, Pa.

MARRIED BY COMMAND.
Once upon a time there lived Dear the

fort of Marienbnrg, in Prussia, a farmer
of the name of Reiwal. Re had two
daughters—charming girls. These two
daughters were in love, and engaged to be
married to two soldiers—ono each, of
conrse. Brothers they were, and as strap-
ping fellows as ever Great Frederick could
wish to see. It was expected that the
regiment in whioh the brothers served
would soon be at the neighboring fortress ;
and then the marriages would take plaoe.

Charlotte,the younger sister,
on the day inquestion, busily employed in
knitting, while watching her father’s goats,
when an old gentleman, of noble and
majestic carriage, stopped before her. He
held a cane in his hand, and wore a mili-
tary hat and boots, and a great coat with
a large cape.
,

The young., shepherdess had never seen
this gentleman before, and his presenoe—-
she knew not why—inspired her with a
feeling of awe. After regarding her for
some minutes with an arch smile, he thus
addressed her:

‘ What is your name my pretty girl V
Charlotte Keiwel, at your service V

answered she.
‘At my service! Well, I may, perhaps,

require you. How old are you’’
‘ Eighteen, at Candlemas.’
‘ What is your occupation ’’

‘ I am shepherdess to my parents, who
are farmers in tho valley.’

. ‘ Ton are not married ’’

‘ Not yet, your lordship.’
‘ Have you a dowry V
‘I do not know.’
‘ Well, here is something towards one,

if you will serve me, as you promised to
do just now,’ said he, plaoing in her hand
a purse containing two hundred gold
florins.

So strange did this proceeding appear
to the simple and timid shepherdess, that
she was quite alarmed ; and, believing thefine gentleman to be a sorcerer, his goldseemed to burn her fingers. In the mean-time, the stranger, taking a note-book fromhis pooket, wrote a few words upon a sheetof paper, which he oarefully sealed. Thenhe continued:

‘ To gain two hundred florins, you haveonly to carry this to the fort of Marien-burg. If you show this seal, all theguards will let you pass, r You must ask
for Major Keller, the commander, and givethe letter into his hands. Do you under*
.stand, and promise to do' what I have told
yon V

Charlotte wished.to reply in the negative,but to refuse seemed to her even moredifficult than to aooept; so that, not Blow-
ing what'to say, she was silent, and the
stranger, oonoluding that her silenoe gave
assent, left her the letter and the purse.

When he was out of sight, the terror-
stricken girl ran to her sister, and relatedher adventure.■ _

Catharine was the very reverse of'her
. timid, gentle sister* She was a fine, inde-pendent, spirited girl, who would gothrough anything to gain her end; she

! liked nothing better than a mystery, and
danger even had a charm for her.

* A commission for Marienburg 9 ex-1claimed she; ‘itis a God-send. Call bim
a good angel, rather than ■ a demon, who"
brought it. Oar betrothed, the sergeants
Albert and Ludwig Hosten, have been on
the march for the fortress the last three
days. JJy these means we may obtain news
of them, and perhaps even see them to-day.
What a surprise for them, and what joy for
ns ! to say nothing abont the two' hundred
goldflorins, which are not to be picked np
every day.’

Saying these words, she took the parse,
and turning the precious letterfirst on one
side and then on the other, she called upon
Charlotte, in the name of their betrothed,
to go immediately to the fort, while she
took care of the goats.

‘Never!’ replied Charlotte; I aha 1
never have courage. If you like to go in
my stead,’ added she, ‘ I will make over
the two hundred florins to you.’

‘ I will aooept half,’ replied Catharine,
quickly; ‘we shall thus both have a dowry,
and—who knows ?—perhaps be married
to-morrow.’

Letter in hand, Catharine soon reached
the fortress, the gates of which were
opened to her at the sight of the mysteri-
ous seal. She was much pleased with the
deference which was paid her, and made
up her mind that the stranger must have
been some great personage, and that the
letter contained something important. She
examined it over and over again, burning
with curiosity to know the oontents. She
endeavored to peep into the envelope, but
in vain. *lf I should, without knowing it,
cause a coup d'etat, tr a revolution!’ ex-
olaimed she. ‘ But, after all, what are the
secrets of peace and war to me ? The
great thing is to ascertain if Ludwig and
and Albert are here.’

The oommander, a crabbed-looking old
soldier, who had grown grey in the service
of his king and country, now entered to
relieve her suspense. Having eyed her
from head to foot, he said :

‘ One of the fair sex asked for me. It
was you, young girl. Here I am. What
can I do for you ?’

‘ls it Major Keller, oommander at
Marienburg, to whom I have the honor of
speaking V

‘ The same.’
‘ I am commissioned to give this letter

into your hands, major,’ said Catharine,
presenting the letter.

‘ Prom whom did you receive it V con-
tinued he.

‘ Prom a stranger who passed down the
road about an hour ago.’

£ Let me see,’ said he, starting as he
recognized the seal,and taking off his hat,
he made a military salute.

Catharine was quite astonished to find
that the despatoh of which she was the
bearer, reoeived as much honor as herself.

Having read the letter,Keller burst in-
to a sudden fit of laughter, and then as
suddenly grew grave again, and, taking
out a double eye-glass, silently regarded
her for some time.

‘Would you like to be a vivcmdierV
asked the determined major.

‘Vivandier ’ That would depend on the
regiment. If it were, for instanoe, in the
third .’

‘ \V hat is your dowry ’’ interrupted ho.
Catharine, thinking tho major’s question

very original, and wondering what he
would say next, answered, ‘ Not a large
sum—one hundred gold florin i ; the car-
riage of the letter which I have given you.’

‘ Well, that is a dowry for a soldier.’ ,
vCertainly—especially for a sergeant.

But you have not told me if the fifth com-
pany of the third regiment ’

‘ Yes, yes ; we will see about that. It
is a company of picked men, measuring
five feet six inches ; and I doubt if your
figure . Permit me mademoiselle,’
said he drawing his sword, and taking her
measure with the blade.

‘ Five feet, at least. Not amiss, not
amiss !’

‘ Major, do you wish to enrol me in the
king’s army V exolaimed she.

‘ It is already done, my darling. I have
but to choose the corps, and I think you
will belong to the Grenadiers.’

‘To the Grenadiers ! Ah, well ! Whatdoes it matter 1 You are joking, oom-
mander.’

‘Joking—with this letter! Stay, there
is no longer -any mystery ; you may read
it yourself.’

Catharine took the letter from Major
Keller’s hand, and read as follows :

‘ Order to Major Keller to choose one of
the handsomest men in the regiment, and
to marry him to the young girl-—the bearer
ef this dispatoh. (Signed,)

‘ King Frederick II.”
‘ The king! It was the king ! Goodheavens!’

.

‘ The king, himself. Are you not de-
lighted to have made his acquaintance V

Catharine was stupified, and exclaimed
—‘ To marry me ! I will never give my
consent !’-

‘ Your consent!’ replied Keller, showing
her the letter; ‘of that there is no mention
in this order ’

Saying these words, he rang the bell,and said to the soldier who answered his
summons :

‘ An order from the king for the ohap-lain, Amarriage to be solemnized in half
an hour.’

‘ln half an hour!’ oried Catharine‘lt is impossible ! It is a wilful injury.’
‘ When 1 say half an hour, perhaps aquarter will suffice. The time to measureeight or ten grenadiers, and to choose oneamong them of the right proportions,’

said he, measuring Catharine again witheye. ‘ About five feet four or six inches.A fair complexion to form a contrast
Mademoiselle,’ continued he, with a, mili-
tary salute, ‘ I shall be at your service in
a few minutes.’

Presently Keller returned, holding a
paper in his hand.

‘ 1 have found your man,’ said he ; ‘and
you are to sign this promise of marriage
with him for the chaplain, as the law re-
quires the oonsent of the parties.’

Catharine, recovering from her dejeotion
exclaimed: ‘Consent! Ah! this paperhas to be signed’ You must have myname . -Well, major, I will allow myselfto be out into pieoes rather than sign thatpaper 1 sdded she, standing in an attitudeof determination before Major Keller.

‘ Really, you would make an admir'ablegrenadier,’said he. He then read aloudthe promise of marriage, as follows • ‘ Wethe undersigned (you will add yourname,-)and Sergeant Hosten, of the third regi-ment of the grenadiers——’ s

Hearing the name Hosten, Catharine
changed countenance.

‘ Can it. be Ludwig V thought she; then,
indeed, fortune has favored me.’ .

The major went on_reading—‘ Promise
to take each other as man and wife.—
Marienburg, 15th March, 1780. There,
mademoiselle, you see it is not long.
Will you sign this paper 1 Yes, or no ?

No, did you say ? Then we must take
strong measures,’ said he, as he was about
to pull the bell.

Catharine stopped him, saying, ‘I beg
your pardon, major; I did not quite un-
stand. The name of the intended, if you
please V

‘ Sergeant Hosten,’ replied Major Kel-
ler.

‘ Is it possible ?’

‘And why not? Make yourself easy.
He is a brave,lhandsome fellow, five feet
five inohes and a half, at ledst.’

Catharine could hardly believe her ears,
so providential did this circumstance ap-
pear to her ; the distress which she had
experienced but a few minutes ago was
suddenly changed at the sight of this
name into eostaoies of joy.

‘Well, do you still refuse?’. said the
major.

‘ I consent, major, and am ready to sign.
Long live King Frederick!’

‘ All in good time. I was sure of it—l
know the Bex.’

When he had left the room, Keller
oalled Sergeant Hosten.

Albert(for this was the young sergeabt’s
name) now entered, making a military
salute. On perceiving the young girl, he
exolaimed—‘ Catharine ! the sister of my
betrothed ! What an unexpected pleas-
ure !’

‘.Albert, my sister’s lover ! Oh, orue'
mistake!’ ejaculated Catharine, her
dreams of happiness onoe more vanishing.

‘ Commander, what are your orders ?’

They are these, Sergeant Hosten. In
the king’s name you are appointed to
marry this young girl.’ At the words,
‘in the king’s name,’ Albert shouldered
his arms ; but on hearing the words which
followed, he suddenly let fall his gun, and
stood as if petrified.

‘ Do you understand V
‘ Yes, commander,’ said Albert, me-

chanically.
‘ A quarter of an hour is given you to

become acquainted with eaoh other, and
to sign the promise of marriage.’

‘ Pardon—excuse, major,’ cried Albert.
‘ Doubtless his majesty’s oommands—it is
my duty to—but you understand that in a
quarter of an hour ’

‘ Are you speaking at random V asked
the major, interrupting him.

‘ No, major, no! But the surprise, the
arrangement. Scarcely arrived in the
garrison, and to be all at once married!
It is like a cannon which goes off before
the match has taken light. After all,
what claim have I to mademoiselle’s hand V

‘Five feet and nearly six inohes. She
is contented with that. Look at her, and
take example by her.’

‘ What! does mademoiselle consent to
this marriage V

‘ She asks nothing better.’
‘ That is to say, major,’ put in Catha-

rine ;
‘ permit me ’

‘ You oried, ‘ long live the king !’ and
volunteered to sign immediately,’ inter-
rupted the major.

‘ 1 was mistaken, commander,’ replied
she. ‘ I thought that it was Ludwig Hos-
ten, my betrothed, and it is Albert Hos-
ten, his brother, who is my sister’s affianced
husband. You deceived me by telling me
that Albert was in the fifth company.’

‘ I was a month ago,’ replied Albert.—
‘ I exchanged with my brother. You see,
major, it was thus the mistake arose.’

‘Pooh! pooh! Have done with all
these stories. The king’s letter is all I
care about,’ exclaimed he, reading it again.
‘ Orderto Major Keller to choose a soldier
of the garrison, and to marry him imme-
diately to the young girl who presents this
letter to him.’ Nothing is said there
about sister, brother, or lovers. You, my
dear, were the bearer of the letter, and
you, sergeant,' I have chosen. You shall
be married. These are my orders. You
have lost five minutes,’ said he, pulling
out his watch; ‘ you have now only ten
left. Make up matters; I will leave you
together until my return.’

‘ One moment, major, and you shall
know all,’ said Catharine, detaining him.
‘ It was not to me, Catharine Reiwel, that
the king gave this letter, but to my sister
Charlotte Riewel, whom he met on the
road. Charlotte did not dare to come to
Marienbnrg, so I came in her stead.—
Therefore, it is my sister who is to marry
Albert; and if you marry me to him, you
will disobey the king.’

‘ Really, if it were true,’ said Keller,
hesitatingly.

‘ I am to marry Charlotte, by the orders
of his Majesty,’ said Albert.
‘lf you doubt my word,’ continued

Catharine, ‘ have Charlotte brought here ;she will confirm all I have said.’
‘ Send for Charlotte,’ supplioated Al-

bert.
‘ Peace and sign. I shall be back be-

fore long,’ said Major Keller, as he left
the room.

For some time Catharine and Albert
were silent.

‘ How are we to get out of this scrape V
at leogth asked Catharine.

‘ I would blow up Marienbnrg, sooner
than marry you ’’ oried Albert, furiously.

‘ And 1 would rather be buried than
become your wife!’ exolaimed Catharine,
weeping.

‘ Poor Charlotte ! When our parents
betrothed us, who would have imagined
that suoh a misfortune would separate us?’

‘ And separate ns justas we were about
to be united !’

‘ But it is not yet done ! It is impossi-ble, if we neither of us sign.’
‘ Do you know what I fear, Alhert ’—That they will dispense with our signa-

tures, and marry us in spite of ourselves.’
‘ln spite of ourselves! ’ oried Albert,in a paroxism of anger. I would sooner

tear the hair from your head, my goodCatharine. That is the least I owe to
Charlotte.’

‘ I would sooner soratah out your eyes,
my dear Albert,’ exolaimed Catharine, in
an ecstacy of grief. ‘ Ludwig may dependupon me for that.’

At this moment Major Keller entered,followed by two soldiers. Albert andCatharine, separating suddenly, lookedanxiously towards him.■ ‘ All in good time,’ exolaimed the major.
‘ You have agreed at last. I expected as
muoh-—I know the/air sex.’ Then, turn-
ing to Albert, he said, in a low voioe: <ln
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oase of any hesitation on your part, my
fine fellow, I have brought you two com-
rades from the reinforcement, charged to;
take you before the court martial, if you
have not signed at the fourth beat of the
drum. There is the firgt,’ added he, as
the drum was heard ontside. Albert
started at the sound. ‘You know tbe-
disoipline,’ continued the major ;

< dis-
obedience to the king—penalty of death
—shot immediately! Come, sergeant,’
added he, pointing to the table, < take the
pen. Now for the conjugal flourish !’

Catharine, suddenly regaining her self-
possession, exolaimed: ‘He will not sign,
major; he does not wish to sign—neither
do I! He.detests me—l exeorate him !
Ask him if it be not so.’

Keller was quite puzzled what to make
of this sudden ohange, and said, address-
ing Albert: ‘ Your betrothed is joking, I
imagine V

Albert answered, timidly: ‘ But she is
not my betrothed, oommander. Charlotte,
her sister, is my betrothed.’

‘ Always the same story ! I will not
stand it any longer,’ said Keller. And
addressing the soldiers : ‘ Advanoe—-
shoulder arms, present arms. You know
the orders; that is enough.’ The two
men, obedient to the command, placed
themselves on either side of Albert. Ma-
jor Keller then addressed the latter in a
low tone : ‘ Pay your court now, and I
will aid you as well as I can with my ex-
perience of the fair sex ; and the drums
will serve as a serenade. If, at the seoond
beat, you are not at the feet of your in-
tended—if, at the third, she does not hold
out her hand—if, at the fourth you do not
both sign, it is evident that you would
rather marry a score of balls, and they
shall be served to you hot.’

At these words Albert shuddered, in-
voluntarily. ‘ Twenty balls !’ thought he,
‘ and he will do as he says. Good
heavens!’

‘ Not a word to the young girl,’ con-
tinued Keller, still speaking in an under-
tone. ‘ Bespeot for the feelings of fair
ladies. I wish for her free consent.’—
Having said this, Keller twirled his
moustache, and stationing himself in front
of theyoung people, took up a newspaper
and began to read.

After a short interval the drums were
heard, and the major spoke. ‘ Sergeant
Albert Hosten,’ said he, ‘ what are your
sentiments towards Catharine Beiwel,
whom his Majesty has appointed to be your
wife ?’

‘ Now is the time,’ said Catharine, in a
low voice. ‘He is relaxing. Say that 1
inspire you with horror.’

‘ Well; yes,’ said he, with an effort;
‘ Catharine inspires me ’ He had got
so far when the drums beat the second
time. He suddenly interrupted himself
and, as they beat louder and louder, fell
on his knees before her, exclaiming: ‘ I
love you Catharine—l love you with all
my heart! I adore her, commander—l
I adore her !’ Turning to Catharine, who
knew not what to think, he said, in an un-
dertone : ‘ I hate you, never fear ; but do
not contradict me, or I am dead.’

‘Very well!’ exolaimed Keller, at the
third beat, as he watched Albert in the
aot of kissing Catharine’s hand. ‘ Ser-
geant Albert Hosten, does your Catharine
reoiprocate your sentiments V

‘ Yes, commander, she loves me—she
loves me to desperation ; but excuse the
first moment—she is in reality as delighted
as I am. She thanks the king ; she thaDks
you—we both thank you.’ Again the
drums were heard. ‘ls it not so, my
good Catharine V Then, in a low voice—-
‘lt is for Ludwig! He is lost if you do
not give me your hand.’

Catharine was quite distraoted at these
words ; this was the only thing which
could shake her determination. If Lud-
wig were in danger she would do anything
to save him. She was silent. The sound
of the drums decreased.

‘ For Ludwig,’ repeated- Albert, em-
phatically ; and poor Catharine oould no
longerresist, and gave her hand to Albert.

The drum oeased.
‘ You see, major,’ oried Albert trium-

phantly, ‘ she has given me her hand !’

‘So much the better*! Now, Sergeant
Hosten and you Catharine Reiwel, yon
have only to sign the engagement, whioh
is on the table.’

At these words they looked at each
other in consternation, for they knew that
if they signed they could never retract.

‘ You first, sergeant.’■ ‘ Yes, major—certainly ; I am going
.’ Then hearing tho drums he started,

and approaohed the table. Ho hesitated,
but the drums beat again ; he took the
pen, then threw it down, and passed his
band aoross his forehead, in great per-
plexity. The drums continued to beat.—
‘Shot! shot!’ thought he,quiokly taking
up the pen again, and preparing to sign.

Catharine, who had been eagerly watch-
ing his every movement, oaught his hand.
‘Oh ! yon will not do that, Albert:’

‘ No, never !’ oried Albert, recovering
himself; ‘ rather die !’ Then, after a
pause, during which the last beat of the
drums grew fainter and fainter, and at last
oeased. Keller, who had'been attentively
observing the scene, now said, as he slowly
rose—

‘ You have not signed ?’
‘ No, sir,’ replied Catharine, resolutely.

‘ I will marry no one on this earth but
Ludwig.’

‘ No, major,’ ohimed in Albert, in the
same tone. ‘ I shall look forward to meet-
ing Charlotte in heaven.’: -

‘ Well, exeonte your orders,’ oried Kel-
ler to the two soldiers. ‘ Arrest the ser-
geant. Forward maroh 1 To the court-
martial, to be instantly judged, and shot
as a rebel to the commands of the king.’

‘Albert!’ shrieked Catharine.
‘ Farewell, Catharine,’ answered Albert,

surrendering his arms to the. soldiers, and
preparing to follow them. ‘Be happy
with Ludwig, and tell Charlotte that I
diefor her.’ At these words Catharine
sank into a chair, in a paroxysm of grief.
But, just as the soldiers were leaving the
room with Albert, the sound of drumswas
again heard. There were ories of ITo
arms ! to arms !’

‘ What is that ?’ oried Keller in a tone
of astonishment.

Soldiers belonging to the king’s escort
here entered the apartment, and among
was Ludwig. They were followed by an
officer, who announced ‘ His Majesty the
King!’

Catharine’s eyes suddenly met those ofLudwig. ‘Ludwig here! oried she.—
‘ What good angel sent you?’'

‘My bomjpatiy entered the fort at the

same time as that of his • Majesty; and
Charlotte—’

‘ Charlotte with the king!’ - exolaimed
Albert, scarcely daring to believe his
eyes. . - - .

‘ Yes, Charlotte,’ said the king, advan-
cing, holding the trembling girl by the
hand.

Keller bent one knee to the ground, but.
was immediately raised by the king, who
said', ‘No ceremony here, major; I am
here incognito. I bring Charlotte Kie-
wel, in order to oonviet her of being a
little rebel against the oommands of his
Majesty.’

* How is that, sire ?’

‘About an hour ago I was walking in
the fields, like a simple mortal, when I
met the goddess of grace, who answers to
the name of Charlotte. I considered that
in marrying her to a handsome soldier, I
should make an admirable , couple. You
know that this is one of my hobbies. I
therefore gave her a letter for you, major,
in whioh, without her knowledge, Icharged
you to find her a husband.’

‘ I reoeived the letter, sire, but this
young girl was the bearer,’ said he point-
ing to .Catharine.

‘Ah ! ah! Catharine, the sister of my
messenger, she who had the courage to
take her place. Another rebel.’

‘lwas ignorant, sire, that I had the
honor of parrying an order from your Maj-
esty,’ said Catharine.

‘ And if you had known it, what would
you have done ?’

‘ Well to tell you the truth, I should
not have delivered it. I should have
found someone, else—my brother, for in-
s.tanoe, or my great aunt, who is sixty-six.
We should have seen if the major would
have found some handsome soldier to mar-
ry her.’

‘ Courageous and clever, as they told
me—and oharming,in fact, as her sister!’
exolaimed Frederick, kissing her on the
foi ehead. ‘ Kings have the same privilege
as old men,’ continued he. ‘ Imagine my
surprise, major, when, about half an hour
ago, passing the place where I met Char-
lotte, I still found, quietly watohing her
goats, the young girl whom I believed to
be already betrothed to a grenadier at
Marienburg. She told me all—she asked
my pardon,’ said he, smiling. ‘ But lam
angry ; I have been relentless, and I have
brought the criminal to the fort, where I
intend thatmy oommands shall be exeouted
by a regular marriage.'

‘ For pity’s sake, sire,’ entreated Char-
lotte, looking at Ludwig ; ‘ my hand is not
free, lam already betrothed. I conjure
you to take my sister in my place.’

‘ Always your sister ! But it is proba-
bly too late. I suppose you have already
married Catharine, major, as I com-
manded.’

1 Nearly, sire. I have measured mad-
emoiselle ; above five feet. I have meas-
ured my choice soldiers, and chosen one
of five feet six inohes—Sergeant Hosten.
Here he is,’ said he, pointing to Albert.
‘ But I had to do with two obstinate peo-
ple. The young girl resisted, the Bergeant
made wry faces ; in short, 1 was just
threatening him with oourt martial and
discharge of musketry, when your maj-
esty—’

‘ Discharge of musketry !’ exolaimed
the king. ‘ Oh, major, that was rather
too military.’

‘ The guns were not yet loaded, sire,’
replied the major, smiling ; *it was merely
a joke of mine. I know the fair sex.’

‘ And why, Mademoiselle Catharine
Reiwell,’ continued she king, ‘ would you
not marry Sergeant Albert Hosten?’

‘ Because I am betrothed to Sergeant
Ludwig Hosten,’ answered she, boldly.

‘ That has been her song for the last
hour, and I would not believe her,’ said
the major. ‘ A letter was brought me
from your majesty—a command to marry
the bearer. The bearer was Catharine.—
I have not deviated from that; I only at-
tend to the orders. Catharine will marry
Albert, unless your Majesty gives a ooun-
ter-order.’

‘Oh, sire, a oounter-order!’ pleaded
Charlotte, on her knees.

1 Sire, a oounter-order, in the name of
heaven!’ implored Ludwig and Albert,
kneeling before the king. .

‘ How is it that you do not join in the
ontreaties, Catharine ?’ asked the king.

-
‘ Because, oounter-order or no cohnter-

order, I will marry no one but Ludwig my
betrothed.’

‘Charming, charming!’ cried the king,
laughing. Then addressing the three
young people kneeling at his feet, ‘ Rise,
my ohildren. Albert and Charlotte, stand
here,’ said he, pointing to his right.—
When they had done as he commanded, he
added, ‘ Ludwig and Catharine, stand
there,’ pointing to his left. They obeyed.
‘Two brothers—handsome grenadiers,’
said he, smiling ;

‘ two sisters—snperb
girls. Now, Major Keller, measure each
of the couples.’

Keller gravely unsheathed his sword,
and proceeded to measure the young peo-
ple. ‘ Five feet six inohes, against five
feet one inoh and a half; and five feet five
inches and a half, against five feet two
inches.’

‘ What do yon think of that doable pro-
portion 1’ asked the king.

‘ The two couples are not amiss; but
Albert would be more suitable to Catha-
rine,’ responded the major.

‘ Bah ! for half an inoh!' exolaimed the
king. ‘ Besides, Catharine and Ludwig
may grew yet. Deoidedly, I will give the
counter-order, and make two matches in-
stead of one. Of oourse, 1 shall add two
hundred golden florins to those I have al-
ready given.’

‘ Oh, sire, how can we thank you
enough V oried the four young people at
onoe.

The two couples were nnited, and thus
the cloud, which had so suddenly obscured
their bright hopes, was as quickly dispel-
led, and only caused the sunshine of their
happiness to seem the brighter.

I \ n . J . X . B A K EK. ,

XJ HOMffIOPATiiIO PHYSICIAN,07 Lancaster Ciii,may be consulted professionally, at his Office, at Henry
Bear’s Hotel, in the Boroughof Straaburg, onThursday ofeach week, from 10 o’clock in the morning to three in the'afternoon.

An opportunity is thusafforded to residents of Strastrargand vicinity toavail themselves of Homoeopathic treatment,and females suffering from chronic diseases may enjoy the
advice of one who has made this class of disease* aspeciality. J. T. BAKER, M. D.,

Homoeopathic Physician,oct 22 tf 41J HastKing street, above Lime, Lancaster

RB M OYAh —WILLIAM S, AMEH,DENTIST, for five years a student and '3
assistant of Dr. WAYLAN, formerly of this
city, has removed bis office to therooms Lately 'fff?occupied by Dr. McCall*,in East King street, two doorsfrom CentreSquare, where beta prepared to meet thosewhomay favor him.with their oonftdeoop, and aerve themIn the must skillful manner, warranting satisfaction ineveryreasonable case, both into operations performed andcharges fbr the same. -v? ! WM. Ni AMEeT^

iyla

rfrHß LANCASTER INTELLIGENCERI IOBFRINTINO ESTABLISHMENT.So. 8 NORTH DUKE BTBKBT, LANCASTER, PA.Tho Jobbing Department U thoroughly famished withRegent typa of every (leocription, and la underthecharge of ■ practical and experienced Job Printer.—The Proprietors are prepared to
PRINT CHECKS, .. .

NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,
Blli HEADS AND HAimS8 OmODIAE8’

PAPER BOOKS AND PdISMJ™BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS.PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING, •
with neatness accuracyand dispatch, on the mostreasona9

hie terms, and in-a mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in the city.

A9* Orders &dm a. distance, by mail or otherwise,promptly attended to. Address
GEO. SANDERSON A SON,

Intelligencer Offioe,
; No.8 NorthDuke street, Lancaster, Pa.

House and cattle powder
TATTERSAL’S HORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,ROSIN,
FENNUGREEK

SULPHUR,
GEUBIAN,

. CREAM TARTAR,COPPERAS, Ac.
For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER’SDrug A ChemicalStore, West King street, lauc’tfeb 9 tf4‘

D KESSLER'S
HAIR JEKELRY STORE.No. 206 North Bth Strkkt arovt Racx,

PHILADELPHIA. .
On hand and for sole, a choice assortment ot Bnportor

patterns, and will plait toorder
BRACELETS.

EAR RINGS,
FINGER RINGS,

BREAST PINS,
CROSSES,

NECKLACEB,"
GUARD AND

VEST CHAINS.Aa- Orders enclosing the hair to be plaited may be sent
by mail. Give a drawing as near as yon can on paper,' and
enclose such amount as 70a may choose to pay.

Costs as follows: Ear Rings $2 to s6—Breast Pins $3 to
s7—Finger Rings 75 cents to sl6o—Vest Chainßs6to 17—Necklaces $2 to $lO.

49” Hairpnt into Medalions, Box Breast Pins, Rings. Ac.OLD GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AT FAIR RATES,
apr 16 x, 14

Banking house of reed, Hen-
derson A CO.—On the 26th of MARCH, instant,

tho undersigned, undor the firm of REED, HENDERSONk CO., will commence the Bankng Business, in its. usualbranches at the office hitherto ocoupied by John K. Reedk Co., at the corner of East' King and Duke streets, be
tween the Court House and Sprecher’s Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:

They will pay interest ondeposits at thefollowingrates.per cent, for 6 months and longer.
6 M “ SO days and longer.
They will bay and sell Stocks and Real Estate on com-

mission, negotiate Loans for others, purchase and sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, Ao., Ac., Ac.

The undersigned will be Individually liable to the extent
of their means, for all deposits and other obligations of
Rsxd, Hxhdebsos A Co. JOHN K. REED,

AMOS S. HENDERSON
mar 20 tf 10l IBAAO B. HIESTER.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES II I
A -NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD! I !

JOHNS £ CROSLETS
A M E R I OA.N CEMENT GLUE,

THE ST2ONGEST GLUE INTHE WORLD
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,

BONE, CORAL, Ac., Ac.
The only article of the kind ever produced which will

withstand Water.

EXTRACTS
“ Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns A

Crosley’s American CementGlue.”—New York Tima.
“It is so convenient to have in the house.”—2Vew? York

Express.
“It is always ready; this commends it to everybody.”

N. Y. Independent.
" We have tried it, and find it as useful in our house as

water.”— WWees’ Spirit of the Times.
PRICE TWENTY-PIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TERMS CASH.
4®*For sale by all Druggistsand Storekeepers generallythroughout the country.

JOHNS A OROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of Liberty St.,) NEW YORK,
julv 9 ly 26

1000 DOLLARS PREMIUM.

WENTZ BROTHERS

Have still on exhibition that

LARGE HOOP SKIRT,

For which a Premium of

ONE THOUBDAND DOLLARS

will be given to any lady tall enough to wear it. Ladies
are invited to call and see It, and contend f jr the premium;
at least, secure one of the

THREE THOUSAND HOOP SKIRTS,
which Wentz Brothersare offering at Old Prices, notwith-standing tho advance by the manufactures in consequence
of the new tax-bill. An extra largo purchase direct from
the Manufacturer prior to the advance, enables us to offer
Ladies’, Misses’and Children's Hoop Skirts

AT OLD PRICES.
Large Purchases of DOMESTIC GOODS, befbre the ad-

vance in prices, enables us to offer our customers

GREAT B A R G A INS

WENTZ BROTHERS,
aug 12 tf 31] Bee Hive Store, No. 5 East King Bt.

Building slate
THE BEST QUALITIES IN THE MARKET.

The undersigned, having made arrangements with Mr.
R. JONES, for all his best quality of PEACH BOTTOMBLATE, for this market; and a similar arrangement with
the proprietors of six of the principaland best quarries in
York county, he has just received a large lot of these
superior quantities of Building Slate, which will be pnt
on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the most reason-
able terms. Also, constantly on hand, an EXTRA LIGHT
PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intended for Slating on Shingle
Roofs.

As these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN THE
MARKET, Builders and others willfind It to their interest
to call and-examine samples, at my office in WM. D.
SPRECHER’S, New Agricultural and Seed Ware-rooms.

GEO. D. SPRKCHKR,.
No. 28 East King 5t.,2 doors West of the Court House.
49*This is to certify that I do not sell my best quality

of Peach Bottom Guaged' Slate to any other person iu
Lancaster, than Geo. D. Sprecher, as above stated.

R. JONES,
Manufacturerof Peach Bottom Roofing Slate,

feb 25 iy 7

Dentistry •

THE AMBER BASE,
A KBW AND SUPERIOR METHOD OF M&liMOUNTING ARTIFICIALI would announce to my patrons and others requiringthe services of the Dentist, that I am about introducingthe AMBER BASE into my practice. The advantages ofthis method of mounting teeth over the metalic base have

been tally established in the five years in which It has beensubject to the severest tests, with the. most satisfactory
results.

Itis fully as strong and durable ns either sliver or gold
—more easily kept clean, more natural to the touch of the
tongue and lips, and it Is firmer and more serviceable in
the month, in consequence of our being able to obtain amore perfect fit to the gum.

This work is not so expensive as gold, buta little higherin price than silver. Itwill be warranted to give satisfac-
tion, orbe exchaoged for gold or silver work as the patientmay prefer. .

OFFICE: No.28 West Orange St.. Lancaster.July 29 3m 29J 8. WELOHENB, D. D, 8.

THE ST. LOUIS) CHBSTJSUT STREET1 _ HOUSE,
BZTWEEK THIKD'iirD FOOETS, PBIUDEIPHIA.Theundersigned, baring leased,, foraterm ofyears, thispopular boose, bare the pleasure of announcing to their

friends-and the travelling community that it is now open
for the reception of guests. The house since the first of
March last, baa been entirely renovated and refitted in a
superior manner; the apartments are large,well ventilatedand furnished in modern style; It Is centrally located,
convenient toall the depot and steamboat landings,and in
the Immediate vicinity of the Custom House, Post Officeand Corn .Exchange.

Connected with the Hotel is a Restaurant for the accom
modation of those preferring the European plan. Prices
of Booms from Three to Seven Dollars per week, accordingto location. .

Board $1.50 per day. Table d’Hote for merchants andbusiness men from 1to 3 P. M.
HENRY NEIL,
ISAAC L. DEVOE.apr 8 ly 13]

M limv LOST 1KESTfmED ! 1 fjtfttik-
J oat Published ur a SgAT.grv Envelope

49* Price Six Cents. “S* .
A LECTURE ON THIS NATURE, TREATMENT ANDRADICAL CUBE OFJJpermatorrbcea or Seminal Weakness,

Involuntary EmlssionB,:BexnalDebility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; NervoosnessjConsumptloo, Epilepsy
and Fits J Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from
Self-Abuse, Ac.—by RObT. J. .CULVEBWELL, M. D.
Author of the Green Book, Ac.

The-world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con*
sequence of Self-Abusemay be removed without medicine,
and without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in-struments, ririgs, or'cordlals, pointing oat a mode of core
at once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be may care himself cheap-
ly, privately, and radically. This lecture will prove a boon
to thousands andrthousands. . .

Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad-
dressing DR. CHAS. J a KUNE.

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.aagl2 ltf 31

THE AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLO-
PEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS

OF THE YEAR 186 L '
Embracing Political, Civil, Military and Bocial Affairs:Public Documents; Biography, Statistics, Com-

. mefce, Haauoe,Literature, Science, Agri-
culture andMwbjjnlCal Industry.TheTOlamewill be in the' style nfthe New American.Cyclopedia,having not less.than 750 pages,royal Bvo.

. The work will be published explosively by subscription,
audits exterior appearance will be atonce elegant and sub-
stantial. D. APPLETON A CO- New York.

ELIAS BARB. A 00.3
-

No. 6 Eaat Kingfltreet, -opr 15 tf 14]
_

Agt’sforLancasterCity and Oo-

IsA a'-c'-b Aitrrov to s,-
WHOLES ALB. GROCEES, AND DKALBBB W OODH

TRY PBQDHOB, WINES AND LIQUORS,
Hot lManaißJKorthßKSiod rtrMV

4Mll, ,«t88) FHILAPiTiPHTA.

NO. 36.
r THXw«SE?HAO ® WATERS MODRRSA IMPROVED OVERSTRUNG BASS FULL IRON-
*

, j,. ERAMB PIANOSare Justly nosonooed by the Press and Haste Huten tobe superior Instruments; -■They ere built of tbe beef andmost thoroughly seasoned materials, and win stand anyclimate. The tone is very deep, round, fuU and mellow*the touch elastic. - Each Piano warrantedfor three years!
Prices from $176 to $7OO. • 7

Opzmoss or rai Puss.—0 The HoraceWaters Pianos axeknown ss among theTory best We are enabled to speakof theee instruments with some degree ofconfidence,from'
personal knowledge of their excellent tone and durablequality.”—CftruttmJhfe&pefjccr.

$1 5 0 .-NBW7-OOTAVH PIANOS in Rosewood cases,
ironnames, and overstrung baas, of differentrnkers, for$160; with mouldings, $l6O j do., with carved legs and

$176, $lB5, and $200; do, with .peart
$300; new Jltt; dck, €&-

octaje, $l4O. The abuse Pianos are fully warranted, andare thegreatest bargains that can be found In the dty.

t*
HORACE WATERSMELODEONS. 'Tunedthe Equal Temperament with thePatentDivldedSwell and Solo atop. Prices from $B5 to$2OO- Organ Harmoniums with Pedal Bass*s2So, $276 and$3OO. SchoolHarmoniums, $4O, $6O, $BO andsloo. Also.

Melodeona and Harmonenms of the following makers!Prince A Go’s, Cartaart A Needham, Mason A Hamlin, and8. D. A H. W. Bmitb, all of which will be sold at extremelylow prices. These Melodeonaremain in tune a long nn)».Each Melodeon warranted for three years.
49"Aliberal discount to Clergymen, Churches, SabbathSchools, Lodges, Seminaries and Teachers. The'trado

supplied on the most liberal terms.

THE Mf SOHO OL BELL.
85,000 OOPIBB ISSUED:Anew Singing Book for Day Schools, called the DaySchool Bell, Isnow ready. It contains about 200 choice

songs, rounds, catches, duetts, trios, quartetts and chor-uses, many -of them written expressly for this work, be-
sides 32 pages of the Elements of Music. The Elementseasy and progressive, that ordinaf/ tekehere will
find themselves entirely successful in instructing even
young scholars to sing correctly and scientifically;while
the tones and words embracesuch a variety of lively, at-
tractive, and-soul-stirring music and sentiments, that no
trouble will be experienced in inducing all beginners togo on with seal in • acquiring skill in one of the most
health-giving, beauty-improving, happiness-yielding, andorder-producing exerelses of school life. Inalmplicty of
its elements, in variety and adaptation of music, and in
excellence and member of fte-songs, original, selected, and
adapted, itclaims by l much to exoer all/ competitors. It
will be found the beet 1overissued for seminaries,' acade-
mies and public school si Afew sample ;pagesof the ele-ttineaaad songs,-aregiven lh.a circular; send and
get one. It is compiled by - Horace Waters, author of
“ Bebbath School Bell," Nos. I and 2, which have.had theenormous sale of 735,000 coptes. -Prices—paper cover, 20
cents, $l5 per 100; bound. SO cents, $22 per 100; cloth
bound, embossed gilty 40 cents, s3o’per 100. 25 copiesfur-oifibed at the 100 price. Mailed at theretail price.

HORACEWATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho. 2.
85,000 COPIES ISSUED.It is an entire new workof nearly 200 pages. Many ofthe tunesand hymns were written expressly tor this vol-

ume- It will soon be as popular as its predecessor, (Bell
No. 1)which has run up to the enormous number of 660,-000 copies—outstripping any Sunday school* book of its
size ever issued in this country. Also, both volumes are
bound in one to accommodate schools wishing them inthatform. Prices of Ball No. 2, paper covers, 15cents, $l2per 100; bound, 25 cents, $lB per 100; cloth bonnd, em-bossed gilt, 30 cents, $23 per 100. Bell No. 1, paper covers,13 cents, $lO per 100; bound, 20 cents, $lB per 100; cloth
bound, embossed gilt, 25 cents, $2O per hundred. BellsNos. land-2 bound together; 40 cents, $3O per 100, cloth
bonnd, embossed gilt; 50 cents, $4O per 100. 26 copies fur-nished at the 100 price. Mailed at theretail price.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York.

NEW INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
President Lincoln’s Grand March, with the bestVignette

of his Excellency that has yet been nublished; music-by
HelmsmtiUer, leader of the 22d Regiment Band, price 60
cents. Onr Generals* Quick-Btep, with vignette of 35 of oar
generals; music by Grufulla, leader of the 7th Regiment
Baod, 60 cents. The Seven Sons* Gallop, and Laura Keene
Waltz, 35 coots each. Comet Schottische, 25 cents; all by
Baker. Music Box Gallop, by Herring, 86 cents. Union
Waltz, La Grassa, 25 cents. Volunteer Polka, Goldbeck,.
25 cents. Spirit Polka; General Scotty Farewell Grand
March, 25 cents each; Airy Castles, 80 cents, all by A. E.
Parkhnrst. Freedom, Troth and Right Grand March,
with splendid vignette; moslc by Carl Heineman, 60 cts.All of which are floe productions.

NEW VOCAL MUSIC. •
Iwill be true to thee; A penny for yourthoughts; Lit-tle Jenny Dow; Better times are coming; I drum of my

mother and my home; Merry little birds are we, (a song
for children;) Slumber, my darling. Lizzie dies to-night,
Jenny’s coming o’er the green; Was my Brother in the
Battle, and Why have my loved ones gone, by Btephen O.
Foster. Shall we know each other there! b*y the Rev. R.
Lowry. Pleasant words for all, by J.Roberts. There Is abeautiful world, by IM. Holmes. Price 25 cents each.
Freedom, Troth and Bight, a national song and grandchorus; music by Carl Heinemann, WithEnglish and Ger-
man words, 30 cents. Where liberty dwells is my country,PlUmley. Forgot if you can, but forgive; I hear sweet
voices singing, and Home is home, by J. R. Thomas, 30
cents each. These songs are very popular. Mailed free at
retail price. '

Foreign Sheet Music at 2 cents per page. All kinds of
Made merchandise at war prices.

HOBAOE WATERS, Publisher,
. 481 Broadway, New York.

NEW MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,
15 CHEAP POEM, ARRANGED AS QUARTET?XS AND CHORUSES FOR

MUBIOAL SOCIETIES, CHOIRS, SUNDAY BOBOOtfi,.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES, ETC.

BbaJl we know each other there; Shall we meet beyond
the river? Be in time; There is a beautiful world; Don't
you hear the Angela coming; Where liberty dwells is mv
country; Freedom, Trath and Right, (national songs.) la
there a land of love? Sorrow shall come again no more.
Price 3 cents, 25 cents per doz., $2 per 100. Postage 1 cent.In sheet form, with Piano accompaniment, 25cents.

Published by HORACE WATERS, 481 Broadway, New
York, and for sale by N. P.Kemp, Boston ; Ohas. 8.Luther,Philadelphia; G. CrOssby, Cincinnati; Tomlinson A Bros.,
Chicago,and J. W. Mclntyre, Bt. Louis. July 29 6m 29

Excelsior burr stone mills,
(FOB FARMERS AND MILLERS.)

AND ANTI-FRICTION HORSE POWERS.
Took Ten First Premiums at Western State Fairs last

year, and are jnstly considered superior to all others. The
Mill may be driven by horse, water or steam power, doesits work as wellas the flat stone mills in millingestablish-
ments, and requires but one-half the power to drive the
largest sizes. They are very compact, perfectly simple, and
for farm use will .last Thirty Years, and cost nothing forrepairs.

PRICES—SIOO, $l4O and $l7O.
Flour Boltforsmallest Mill $5O extra.'

THE HORSE POWER
has proved itself tobe the best ever invented. The friction
is reduced by IRON BALLS, so arranged in all the bear-
ings, that the whole weight of the castings runs nbon
them.' THBEE POUNDS DRAUQHT, at the end of a ten
feet lever, will keep the power in motion! thus permitting
the entire strength of the horses to be need on the
machine to be driven. Onehorse will do as mnch work on
this power as two on theendless Chain Power. Itis port-
able and may be used in thefield as well os in the boose.Muie thanTwenty-Five Per Cent, of horse flesh Is saved
over any other power inuse. It Is simple In construction,and not liable to get ont of order. - - j

Price ofpower for 1 to4 horses sl26'.
Price of power for 1 to8 horses *175

THE $125 POWER WILL DRIVE ANY THRESHING
MACHINE.

EVERY MACHINE 18 GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATIS-
FACTION, OR THE MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

REFERENCES..
Wu. Leap, B. R. Snpt. Philadelphia, Penna.
J.P.Post, Patterson, N. J.E. F. Condit, Chatham, u
N. H. Hoohstitler, Shanesville, Ohio.
Geo.Smith, * .Walnut Creek.OrangeJudd, Editor Am. Agriculturist, N. Y.Clty."

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gents: With two horses on your Anti-Friction Power,

we drive your No. 1 Mill, grinding 16 bushels of corn per
hour, and ent a large quantity of hay at the same time.I have never seen a power, that runs with so little friction,
and consequently with so little strain upon the horses.

W. P. COOPER,Snpt. 13th and 15th St. Pass. 8.8. Co.
' CloSteb, N. J., Jan. 29, 1862.Messrs. Bxnnet Brothers, Gents: l am very much

pleased withthe Power. It runs easier than any otherPower in this vicinity, and with the same horseaVill donearly, or quite twice as mnch work. I run my Thresher
at 1,500 revolutions per minute, and a 24 inch Cross-cut
Saw, at 1,200 revoiu’ions. . »

Yoursltioly, PETERJ. WHITE.
49" ON ALL ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE OCT. Ist.1862. THE FUEIGBT WILL BE PREPAID TO PHILA-DELPHIA.
Mdf*Liberal discount to dealer*. Agents wanted. State.County and Bhop Rights for sale.
for farther information send stamp for IllustratedCirculars to BEHNET BROTHERS,

42and 44 Oreenestreet, New York.
8m 29

The great Indian herbal tea i
FOB FEMALES.

DR. ENGLISH » 5 V
INDIAN VEGETABLE EUMENAfiOGUB!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses virtues un-
known of anything else of the kind, and proviog effectualafterall others hare failed; it Is prepared from an “Indian
Herb? peculiar to Northern Mexicoand Tbxas, an&'is usedby the Natives in producing the xosthlt sicsiras. It Is
designed for both married and single'ladies, and Is the▼ery best thing known for the purpose, as it wjll removeall obstructions after other remedies have been tried invain. It is apleasanttea, containing nothingiitfurioa*to
health, and a core can be relied npon in all cases.

Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb; Floue* Albus,
or Whites; Chronic Inflammation, or Ulceration, of theWomb;‘lncidental Hemorage or Flooding; acd'do&ises of
the Spine.

ladies in the early stage ofpregnancy are eautlonedagainst theuse of this tea, as it will prodocemiscarriage.
PRIPABXD Aim 8012) BT

„
O- W. ENGLISH, -

No. 216 South Siooro Stbzkt; Phxladxlpbia, Pa.Price $l.OO perpackage, (withfall directions for nse) sent
by Express or Mail toany address...

Dr. B. can be consulted is all obstinate Female Com*
plaints, inperson or by letter; and willfamish, the Gutta-
percha Female Syringe—highly recommended •by the
Faonlty to married ladies forepecfctl purposes. '

Also Badical Core and other Trusses—lmproved
and Spine Abdominal Supporters—Shoulder
and Lace Stockings—Spinal Apparatus, fpr>Wf*k and
Curved Spine—ana Instruments for all Deformluec. A
large Stock of the above articles constantly on. bifid, and
will be furnished at lowest rates by sending r order with
measurement and foil particulan.

49* All communications strictly conA* vatlal. For
further particulars please Address, : . .

DR. G.; W. ENGLISH,..
216 South Sxoosn Stun, bslow Docx,

- PHILADELPHIA. PA49" I HAVE NO AGENTS .■ [nov 61y 43

COiA 1 oI II OOA I. OX L M
• J. 0. MILLIGAN A 00,.

,-

*

* • 911 MA»bß>Braxir,; pßß;intumLv
.Wholesale Dealers instrictivc'fliatquality ftnar. OTT-g.
preparedto supply td thetrideektra refined

,Ooalpaa, iposseeaedof nftittnmlna-
ting properties, et thevery lowest market rate.

Also, pure “MECCA" OIL, suitatflifo*JaJL:kinds of
machinery. [July 29 8m 29


